NoStudy.org

No study certification exams
Safe, tried and tested method
Guaranteed pass

Process:
1. Tell Us Which Exam You Need Help With
If you are planning to take any certification exam, you can first
consult with us by submitting a contact us form. Please mention
the exam name/exam code and share the timeline when you are
planning to do it. Also mention the location you are at so that one
of our team members can help you in your current time zone.
If you are not sure about the exact exam code, you can mention
which domain/subject your exam belongs to and we will help you
with a list of exams offered in that area.
2. We Will Tell You the Process
If your exam is one of the exams that we support, we will tell you
how to proceed further (including how to register for the exam,
choose exam proctor etc.) We will give you step by step process
that you can follow to make it easy for you.
3. You Pay Us a Nominal Fee
Once we confirm that we will help you and we agree to proceed,
you pay us a small fee using a bank transfer, online payment,
PayPal etc. so that we can start the process.
4. We Will Coordinate with You before the Exam Day
Once you register and confirm the exam schedule with us, we will
be in standby to help you on your exam day. We will tell you what
to do, what to study (optional) and how proceed with the exam.

See next page for the exact process on the exam day …

5. What happens on the exam day?
Read these steps carefully A. Install a software – We will ask you to install a software in
your laptop/desktop PC which enables screensharing from
your machine to our machine. Once installed you will test
if we can see the screen.
B. Once correct installation and test is done, you will keep
the software Disabled till the exam starts.
C. Once the exam day just 15 minutes before the exam starts,
you will enable the software so that we can see your
screen during the exam.
D. When the exam kicks off and the proctor releases your
exam, we will start marking the correct answer for you.
E. You will just pretend to read the questions and answers
but we will be marking the correct answers for you
remotely.
The software that we will install cannot be detected by the
proctor (human/auto detect software).
6. Pass the Exam Officially, Get Genuine Certificate
Once the exam is submitted, you will get the official notification of
exam submission or exam result immediately. Now you just need
to wait for the actual official certificate to arrive.
We will also uninstall the software once exam is done.
Congratulations.
List of exams we currently support can be found here – (more will
be added soon). If your exam is not listed, check back soon
or submit a request to add it in our list.
Cost of the exam service
Most exams are done with low cost of $99 (USD). Some exams are
costly, some exams are cheaper. Talk to us for the exact fee and
discounts deals that may be available time to time.
All exam service offered comes with 100% passing guarantee.

